DORKY SONG (Humor, obviously:)
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1
This is a __ __ dorky song. Its melody is REAL ...DUMB.
This is a __ __ dorky song. But IT'S AMAZING..... WHAT
God, Mighty God can DO.... with dorky songs. And dorky me.
2
This is a __ __ dorky song. It has a dumb melody.
This is a __ __ dorky song. But IT'S AMAZING..... WHAT
God, Mighty God can DO.... with dorky songs. And dorky me.
SCRIPTURE READING BETWEEN VERSES 2 AND 3: Jesus spoke to Paul who wrote
these words in 2nd Corinthians 12:9: “MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR YOU, for My strength is made
perfect in weakness.” Paul's response was that he -- and we -- should not WORRY about feeling DORKY -though he didn't use THAT word! -- but instead, use that fact to show others that YES, it is the POWER OF
CHRIST IN US that helps us -- Corinthians 12:9. New KJV
“Therefore most gladly I will rather BOAST in my infirmities, that the
POWER OF CHRIST my rest upon me. I take PLEASURE in infirmities, in reproaches,
in needs.... For when I am WEAK, then I am strong.”
LONG INSTRUMENTAL SECTION BETWEEN VERSES 2 AND 3
3
THIS IS A _ _ GORGEOUS SONG.
God empowered its dumb melody!
Now it's a GORGEOUS song, like YOU AND I CAN BE,
when we pray Ephesians 3.....God empowers us! We're not dorky!
We're NOT dorky!
Song Story.
It takes me over an hour each way to reach my “final drafts” studio, Valley Worship and
Praise. (God has honored me with enough songs to need 2 studios.... and provided J&T Studio
when I had never even considered the fact that we were “getting behind” in recording all the
great song ideas God has been providing.) To use that travel time wisely, I listen to CDs I've
created containing recordings that I have made in my home studio, sitting at the keyboard and
“just playing” and creating loops and drumkit tracks and instrument tracks. (Sometimes rather
randomly.... and they come out great with God's help! Having THE Creator for inspiration is
AWE-some!)
As I listened to the recording of “UNTITLED HAPPY IN C” (ok, so it's not an original song
name, but it's descriptive!), I was passing an exit only 8 miles away from my studio's exit. By
the time I got to the correct exit, I had realized that I was singing what are the actual words to
verse 1, in this melody-- a true prayer, “THIS IS A DORKY SONG.” And then I started laughing
and laughing with God, shaking my head at my silliness. [MORE story is on MUSIC SHEET.]
God's grace IS sufficient in our weakness.
He can use dorky people like me... what an honor!

